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JUNIOR PROM PRESENTED TONIGHT
WILL FEATURE
CORONATIONS
JUNIOR AFFAIR

GRADUATION Miss Floyd Speaks
At National Meet
WEEK PLANS
ANNOUNCED
Dr. Gilkey Baccalaureate
Speaker; Gov. Chandler,
EX-GOT. Backham At
Commencement ,
TO DEDICATE

LIBRARY

Miss Mary Floyd, head librarian,
left early this week for Richmond,
Va., where she took part in the
forty-eighth annual conference of
the American Library Association
meeting during this week. A rather
extensive program has been arranged and will Include addresses
by Douglas Soutball Freeman, author of the 1985 Pulitzer prise biography of Robert E. Lee, and
Colonel Luxmoore Newcombe, librarian of the Natnonal Central
Library In London, England. Miss
Floyd spoke before the school libraries section on "Library Instruction in Teachers College Libraries."
Miss Floyd has been prominent
in past library conventions among
state' library organizations, and was
invited to speak before (the National Conference because' of the reputation she earned in state circles.
O

Committee Promises Successful Evening for Traditional
Honoring of Eastern
Senior Class
KENTUCKIANS TO PLAY

A fanfare of trumpets will herDoctor Charles W. Gilkey, Dean
ald the advent of the Junior Prom
of the University of Chicago Chapel,
Queen of 1936, at ten o'clock towill be the baccalaureate speaker at
night, when an estimated crowd of
Eastern Sunday, May 34. At 4:30 p.
some 200 persons gather at the
m. In Hiram Brock Auditorium
small gym of the Weaver health
there will be an organ recital by
building to bid homage to the
Porter Heaps, organist of the Mew
queen and take part in Eastern's
England Congregational Church,
outstanding social function of the
Chicago.
year.
The commencement addresses will
According to statements released
be delivered by the Honorable J. a
by Bob Mavlty, general chairman
W. Beckham and Governor Albert
of the prom, the dance will begin
B. Chandler in Hiram Brock Audipromptly at 9 p. m. and continue
torium Wednesday, May 27. at 10:00
until lam.
a. m. The commencement theme will
Reports are that the theme of
be "Three Decades of Progress."
decorations for the gym and the
The new addition to the library
coronation throne will be of pastel
will be dedicated Tuesday, May 26, Board
Approves Budget;
and spring colors combined together
at 10:00 a m., the address on this
for fan-shaped effects. Along with
Congratulates
Progress
occasion being delivered by Dr.
this scheme will be marked floral
Richard A. Poster, of Ohio Univerdesigns to complete the spring moStaff for Trophy
"S
sity.
tif. Junior class committee mem^>
bers made it known that although
The Alumni reception and banLUTES
RESIGNS
quet will be given in the recreation MRS.
the pastel spring decorations are
to be used, simplicity will be the
room of Buraam Hall at 6:00 p. m.
Tuesday. At this banquet the memkeynote of the entire decorative
At a meeting of the board of regbers of the Junior class will serve
plan.
ents of Eastern, held here last
■ a
the Seniors and the Alumni.
The throne upon which the new
week,
the
board
approved
reapqueen win hold sway will be loMonday evening at 8:00 o'clock, pointment of members of the faculcated on the north end of the gym,
as a part of the week's activities, ty, administrative staff, and other
with accompanying pastel decorathe little Theatre Club of Eastern employes for the next school year
tions completing the general ornawin present Shakespeare's "The and heard a report of J. S. Watkins,
mental system.
Taming of the Shrew."
consulting engineer, Lexington, on
The high spot of the evening, the ,
The complete baccalaureate pro- the progress being made on the
coronation, will take place promptgram follows:
football stadium.
ly at 10 p. m., Immediately followOrgan Prelude
Porter Heaps Dr. H. L. Donovan reported the
ing the first "no-break," which is
Processional: The Church's One resignation of Mrs. Lutes to become
to be announced at 9:40 p. m. Two
Foundation
Wesley effective at the end of the school
trumpeters will announce the beInvocation
Rev. P. O. QlUespU year and that Thomas J. Stone, a
ginning of the coronation procesmember of the mustic staff, would
Anthem: Cherubim Song (No 3)
sion, which win be,headed by two
teach
the
music
classes
formerly
(From the Church-Russlin),..
court jesters, Herber Tartar and
taught
by
Mrs.
Lutes,
who
is
leavpT Tschaihowsky
Jimmy Scarce. Immediately beScripture Reading.Rev. F. N. Tinder ing to join her husband in Columhind
toe Jesters win appear the
Hymn: Dear Lord and'Father of bus, Ohio.
prom queen of 1935, Miss Ruth
MmHnH
Whittier The board approved the budget
Hays, esoui'tod by Dally Turner,
Anthem: Holy Art Thou... .Handel for the operation of the college for
senior class president. Then will
school year beginning July 1,
come Miss Hugh Gibson, newly
Sermon: Life as Romance—Doctor the
and received financial reports on
elected Prom Queen of 1936, with
Charles W. Gilkey, Dean Unithe operation of the school for the
Joe Hedges, junior class president,
versity of Chicago Chapel
first tthree-quarters of the current
and the queen's attendants, Nancy
Anthem: In Joseph's Lovely Gar- year. Forty-five standard teachers'
Covlngton and Martha Gray.
den, Traditional Spanish, arr.
certificates and twenty-one college
The sophomore and freshman
by C. Dickinson
certificates held by graduates and
classes will be represented in the
Benediction
Rev. J. R. Walker students of Eastern were extended
procession by their respective class
Response: The Lord Bless You for life by the board.
attendants, Iris Cotton and Mary
and Keep You
P. 0. Lutkin Resolutions congratulating Roy
Lilian Smith; Pearl Stephenson
The complete commencement Pille, Dayton, senior of Eastern, on
and Thelma Robbins.
Master
program:
his selection by the American
George Gumbert, Jr., will follow
Processional
Organ Olympic committee to attend the
the attendants as crown bearer,
Brown E. Telf ord
Olympic games in Germany this
and little Miss Mary Eleanor HernInvocation
Rev. J. R. Walker summer as a guest of the German
Shrew"
by
the
Little
Theater
Club
don win serve as flower girl.
Eastern Ky. State Teachers Col- The week's celebration win open
Concerto for Two Violins and government were adopted. The eawith baccalaureate exercises Sun- of the college In the auditorium at An innovation In Junior Prom
piano
J. 8. Bach itors and staff of the Eastern lege will commemorate three de- day,
May 24, at 10:30 a. m. with the 8:00 p. m. May 25; dedication of the procedure will be tried in the form
Largo, ma non tant, vivace
Progress were complimented In » cades of progress commencement baccalaureate
address by the Rev- addition to the college library with of a reception hall, located in the
week
May
24
to
27.
Governor
A.
B.
Helen Hull Lutes, Violin
resolution on winning the award of
erend
Charles
W. Gilkey, dean of an address by Dr. Richard A. Fos- large gym, where during the interChandler
and
Hon.
J.
O.
W.
BeckThomas Stone, Violin
the best college newspaper in the
the
University
of
Chicago chapel. ter, Ohio University, May 26 at mission the prom queen will be reham,
governor
of
Kentucky
In
1906
Brown E. Telford, Piano
state, announced at the/recent
Other events of commencement 10:00 a m., and alumni reception ceived by the faculty and visitors.
Kentucky a Generation Ago- meeting of the Kentucky Intercol- when the college was established, week
The Kentucklans, popular Blue
are an organ recital by Porter and banquet May 26 at 6:00 p. m.
legiate Press Association held in are to*Bpeak on the commencement
Honorable J. C. W. Beckham,
A history of the college entitled Onus dance orchestra, are offering
Heaps,
organist
of
the
New
Engprogram
May
27
when
degrees
will
Richmond
recently.
former Governor of Kentucky
land Congregational Church, Chi- "Three Decades of Progress" is be- their services for the occasion.
Youth Courageous Overture. .Dasch J, Stephen Watkins, engineer in be conferred upon 86 graduates. The cago, at 4:30 p. m. Sunday, May 24, ing published by the faculty as a This eleven-piece band has garKentucky «Today—Honorable Al- charge of construction of the foot- exercises win be held In the Hiram in the Hiram Brock auditorium; contribution to the celebration to be nered a high reputation for thenbert R Chandler, 'Obvernor of ball stadium, reported that approx- Brock auditorium on the campus at presentation of "The Taming of the held commencement week.
smooth, Jan Garber style of playimately 66 per cent of construction 10:00 a. m.
Kentucky
ing, and are reported to be in fine
work
had
been
completed.
O.
V.
Life
Pearl Ourran Amett, contratcor on the stadium,
fettle for this evening. One of the
Mary Murphy
features of this orchestra is their
Presentation of Graduation Class was present at the meeting. Origelectric steel guitar.
inal
plans
called
for
completion
of
—Dean W. C. Jones
Headed by Bob Mavlty, the prom
the structure by June 24. Delays
committee is made up by Nancy
Conferring Degrees—President H.
due to severe winter weather may
L. Donovan
Covlngton, Morris Creech, Joe
cause an extension of completion
Alma Mater (Nancy Evans.Jane
Hedges, Edmond Hesser, and Dr.
tune, it was said by Mr. Watkins.
» Campbell)—Sung by Audience
T. O. Herndon, facuUty sponsor.
As
Members
of
the
board
present
at
Toscha
Seidel
is
Chosen
1936 Edition of "Belles
Benediction
Rev. O. L. Breland
The list of chaperones are: Dr.
the
meeting
were
H.
W.
Peterb,
Recessional
Organ state superintendent of public inand Mrs. Donovan, Dr. and Mrs.
One of Artists to ApLettres"
Now
Ready
for
The program for the dedication
Herndon, Mr. and Mrs. Keith, Mrs.
struction, chairman: J. W. Campear Heere
of the addition to the library:
General Sale
Case, Miss Hughes, Dr. and Mrs.
mack,
Owenton;
H.
D.
Fitapatrick,
America the Beautiful. .8. A Ward
Kennamer, Dr. and Mrs. Cuff, Mrs.
Prestonsburg,
and
John
Noland,
Bung by Audience
BamhUl, Miss Fowler, Mr. and
By
MART
MURPHY
Richmond.
Invocation
Doctor Noel B. Cuff
BOOK IS ATTRACTIVE
Mrs. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Homm^
Saturday evening another suc- Mr. and Mrs. Coatee, Dr. and Mrs.
Youth Courageous Overture. .Dasch
Orchestra
cessful membership campaign of Hummel, and Mr. and Mrs. McToday win mark the official reThe Enjoyment of Books—Doctor
the Madison County Cooperative Donough.
lease
from
the
press
of
the
1936
Richard A. Foster, Ohio UniConcerts Association was closed and
student
anthology,
"Belles
Lettres."
versity.
' •
the three artists for next season's
edited by the Canterbury Club.
Drink to Me Only With Thine
The Uterary magazine closed Its
Eyes, Paraphrase by E. Soderstrom The annual convention of Kenconcerts chosen.
The Dedication
W. L Keene tucky State Elks Association Is be- receiving deadline hear the middle
Due to the fact that the concert
ing
held
in
Richmond
May
17,
18.
Alma Mater (Nancy Evans-Jane
of April, and the rest of the time
company had guaranteed him
and
19.
An
Invitation
has
been
inCampbell)
has been spent in careful selection
steady bookings of five nights a
serted to their printed programs of material. Staff members and
Sung by Audience
week during the concert season, At a business dinner meeting of
Benediction.Doctor L. O. Kennamer Inviting all delegates to visit the faculty authorities called the presRichmond was given the opport- the 7. W. C. A In Bumam Hall
college
while
here.
ent
edition
far
superior
to
last
All Alumni to be seated on the
nlty of being included In the Itin- last Wednesday evening Miss KathThe
convention
opens
Sunday
year's, which attained positive nastage. Members of the class of 1911
erary of Toscha Seidel, brilliant erlne Halcomb, junior, of Nicholasand of the class of 1920 are the afternoon. In the evening the tional recognition.
violinist, whose triumphs here and vine, was elected to head the orRoy
Pllle,
Dayton,
Ky,
athletic
body will conduct Initiation services The attractive 'books are bound
honor guests.
abroad have won him tremendous ganisation for the coming year.
star
at
Eastern
Kentucky
State
at which Governor Chandler and In a high grade white cover, which
mvinim and popularity. Also Fred- Miss Halcomb, who succeeds DorLieutenant Governor Johnson will is set off by Old English lettering Teachers College will represent the eric Baer, an eminent baritone, othy Crews in office, has been acbe present. The lieutenant gover- done In maroon coloring. In all, college at the Olympic games in known as one of the greatest living tive in the Y during her three years
nor will welcome the convention the bock contains some thirty Berlin this summer as a guest of exponents of oratorio singing, and at Eastern.
to Richmond at 10:30 Monday pages.
the German government He is one Eugenia Burton, a talented young Naomi Oritton, Harrodsburg, was
morning. Governor Chandler win
The table service class gave a for- address the convention at 6:46 Outstanding among the contrib- of thirty American college and uni- pianist, whose recent acquisition of made vice president and Elisabeth
mal dinner on May 5, at 7:00 p. m. Tuesday evening.
utors are Kathleen Welch Hill, versity students to receive the the National Federation of Music Robertson, FlnchvUle, was named
Clubs award catapulted her into to the office of secretary. Oleo
In honor of the graduating home
At 2 p. m. Monday the delegates whose poem, "To Emma,'! has-been honor.
fame, are Included In the splendid Moss, West Point, Miss., wul act
economics majors. The dinner was will
highly
complimented,
and
Cjsrmel
be entertained on the campus
series of concerts that are In store as treasurer.
served In the home economics din- at the
"Leon
Jett,
who
has
submitted
a
ball game between Eastern philosophical poem, "Knowledge,"
f or all the members of the
The T. M. C. A and the 7. W.
tag room which was decorated with
rate measurement of the best of elation.
Western. That evening, at which
c A. spent the past week-end at
tulips and lily of the valley. A six- and
anthology
editors
claim
will
8
o'clock,
students
of
the
colleg*
written
expression
at
Eastern.
Again the Hiram Brock audito- Camp Daniel Boone on the Kencourse dinner was served to the folwin stage a boxing and wrestong be rated near the top when the Only a limited number of books rium is being placed at the dis- tucky river. Approximately thirtylowing senior girls:
best
poem
is
evaluated
for
the
five members of toe two Christian
June Redding, Ruth Disney, Ohna show at the Richmond armory. ; prise. Jack Smith's "A Rendezvous win be on sale, and students-and posal of the association.
Other entertainment for deleHagan, Sally Ktmbler, MaurineDeaorganisations enjoyed toe two-day
O
with
Death"
has
attracted
much
«uhy
member,
are
iMrito
^^
c
ton, Fanny Porter and &ena Stew- gates Includes, smokers, parties. attention as a thrilling recounting f
outing. Chaperons- on the trip
make
ear*
phases.
The
prtoe
^^^
^
^
dance,
minstrel
show,
grand
ball,
d
art. The other guests were Misses
were Mr. Hughes and Miss McKinof a personal struggle with death
Mary L Adams, Liltte Kohl. Maud and a golf tournament. Wives of The editor of the literary maga- WU1 be twenty-five cents, Book. ^^Se afterno^nEE? at the ney. '
Gibson, Ruth Dix, Mary K. Barrier the visitors will be entertained by zine has suggested thai the bock may be purchased at the Prog- stateland Farm picnic grove, on A number of past presidents of
a trip thru Bares College and
and Mrs. Burrier.
rasa office, in the English depart- Monday, May 4. The Pike County the Y's and several of toe former
The class was represented by Churchm . Weavers. vWt to Waco might serve as an Ideal souvenir ment offices, and from members Club is sponsored by Miss Mary K. students and members Joined the
of
■astern
to
be
sent
to
friends
and
Bybee
potteries,
and
a
bridge
CUrlca Turner, who acted as host_* the
iv. Canterbury
- • *
-1„H
Hill IU*
party at the camp.
club.
and relatives, as wen as an accu- of
tea at the golf etab.
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Civilization Triumphs

be a no more appropriate title for
their anthology of student writing
than "Belles Letres," beautiful letters. To the outsider, the title appears to assume much, but to the
editors and the club members, the
name of the literary magazine bespeaks the calibre of the contents
as well as the commendable efforts
of those connected with the book.
It has been wisely said that not
all of the best poetry and prose is
to be found only in the standard
magazines, but that in the college
classroom and in school newspapers
and other publications, genuine literary genius is often revealed, only
to be unnoticed by the rest of the
world. We feel that in our own
campus publication, "Belles Letres,"
there Is to be found poetry and
prose of the highest type. Certain
technical perfections might be lacking, but the real and genuine expression of all that is beautiful is
well expressed In many of the
poems and stories of this book.
The Canterbury Club has bravely
ventured Into a project which can
be financed only thru student cooperation and loyalty. In "Belles
Lettres" they are offering to Eastern the select of literary expressioii
on the campus. Wont you do
yourself Justice by permitting yourself to be exposed to this literature,
thus showing the Canterbury Club
and everyone else that there is a
high degree of literary appreciation
at Eastern?
O

"Ethiopia is Italian!
We are
ready to defend our shining victory
with the same intrepid, irrevocable
decision with which we achieved
itl" . . . Mussolini speaking, of
couise, flaunting a challenge to
Choosing or Finding
the world. Like other Imperial
In the none-too-dim past, "colnations before her, Italy has aslege seniors took much time in this
sumed the hypocritical "white
man's burden" to plunder a de- season of the year to reflect on
proper and definite choices for
fenseless nation in the name of
their life's work. Today, In the
- - .
civilization. There is no need of
midst of our economic breakdown,
pointing out that Britain, although
college seniors do little reflecting,
more astutely, Germany, Japan,
but actually go searching for whatUnited States, or any other great
ever work they can find. The aspower, has in the past and present
tute senior will have little to do
done the very thing for which they
with windy commencement speakare now condemning Italy. It is
ers who dribble lengthily over the
to this past that Mussolini looks
"glorious opportunities of youth."
for Justification of his brutality.
Youth knows full well that such
That other nations have pointed
talk Is tommyrot; that opportunithe way for Italy does not render
ties are limited, and all that Is
the merciless slaughter of these
glorious are the rosy dreams cherpeaceful Ethiopians less damnable.
ished In undergraduate days.
We cannot condone the wrongs of
It is downright brutal for society
H Duce because of the actions of
to offer education to youth and
his predecessors.
during the process fill his being
It is this erroneous philosophy
with bright assurances of a gilded
that holds the world in a barbaric
future, only to deny him his right
grip: There can be no humanito realise his dreams when he is
tarian prograss as long as nations
thrown on his own resources. An
look to the butchery of other peoeconomic order that operates under
ples as an example for their consuch an unkind paradox is essenduct. Some call this resignation
tially unsound.
"the inevitability of war." Until
It will be admitted that the colwe learn to see the essential wrong
lege graduate does not find as
in this belief, the world will writhe
much difficulty In securing a posiIn endless strife.
,
tion as does the average young
Now that Italy has "Introduced
person who has reached his seniorcivilisation in Ethiopia" (another
ity. But our problem is not re. one of those far-flung terms like "a
served merely to the college graduWar to make the world safe for
ates. The great mass of unemdemocracy"), what is to prevent
ployed youth offers a much more
Germany, that nation headed by
perplexing problem to our nation
a "man of destiny," from bullying
than do the better equipped college
her way into some other helpless
graduates.
state? These "men of destiny"
The government has wisely apseem to have the common failing
propriated funds to finance college
' of getting this turbulent world Into
careers for needy young people,
Irreparable mischief.
and to establish conservation camps
Civilisation has triumphed In
where young men can be given
Ethiopia to such an extent that the
useful work. , But these measures
somewhat unsteady foundations of
are futile. They only temporarily
world peace are seriously threatsolve the difficulty, and merely
ened. Proud Britain will never reforestall the inevitable final recksign herself to a secondary posioning.
■ ■ X.
tion of prestige and Influence in
There Is only one answer. We
the Red Sea area, Rome is now
must work out a more equitable
established Egypt and the Anglosystem of economic distribution;
Ethiopiart Sudan are flanked by
not a sharing of wealth and propthe Italian Empire—Libia in the
erty, but a chance for opportuninorth, Ethiopia, Eritrea and Italties of securing wealth and propian BomaWand on the south. Italy
erty according to Individual needs,
may have no present intention of
by so adjusting the production and
challenging England's dominion In
consumption of this, vast and
the Middle East and her life line
wealthy land that the future will
go the Bast, but strategically the
hold for ambitious youth the deBritish authority In European afserts which are rightfully theirs.
fairs has been Impaired. Is Italy's
,
:
O
x
triumph only the herald of a more
profound future death struggle?
Diplomatic lmbrogoUos of the next
Tueeday, May 13, 1836
few- months may reveal the answer. Dear Editor:
"The purpose of the Carnegie Eni
i
Q
i
"
dowment In undertaking this work
Belles Letires
of the International Relations Clubs
When tne
Canterbury
Club is to instruct and to enlighten public opinion. It is not to support exlaunched a somewhat ambitious clusively any one view as to how
literary effort in the winter of best to treat the conditions which
now prevail throughout the world,
MM, they derided that 'there could but to fix the attention of students

Letter to the Editor

PR(

on those underlying principles of
International conduct, of international law and of internatfcmal organisation which must be agreed
upon and put into action if a
ful civilisation is to continue.1
Nicholas Murray Butler.
The World Affairs Club- faithfully follows the above creed Even
if it were not mandatory, we would
carry-out the general theme embodied in It
Much credit goes to our sponsors,
Dr. w>nnniTn>r and Miss McKlnney,
for although they often lead us Into
a dark cellar (figuratively speaking)
and then blow out the candle, still
they are only doing their duty,
which is to see that we understand
the various causes and effects of
the many world problems. They invariably allow us to form our own
opinions.
t
I regret that I have bejfc> unable
to fully utilise our private library,
also that we have not been able to
devise a plan whereby non-club
members could have access to these
authoritative sources.
Tonight at our annual banquet I
was pleased to see so many of the
faculty and students present. May
is a busy month for everyone and
I am sure that lack of interest did
not keep many away.
I suppose that every generation
thinks it is Irving in a fast moving
world, but I am sure that at few
times in the past have students had
a better opportunity to study the
characteristics of various races and
men and to realise their effects
upon nations and the world in general.
Our speaker tonight was Acting
President Zachary Taylor Johnson,
of Asbury College, bis subject,
"Should We Fight Again?" Dr.
Johnson, having been sponsor of an
International Relations Club in
Hattlesburg, Mississippi, was familiar with our creed and delivered
an impartial address on the causes
and effects of different crises of
the past and present and left us
with something to think about regarding the future. He stated that
since the time of tne ancients, the
world has witnessed a war of major
Importance on an average of every
13 years since the World War. Shall
we call the African campaign a
major conflict, or should we look
for a more serious one in the near
future?
I recently figured out that since
the French and Indian War, our
peoples nave engaged in nine wars
(counting the struggle with the
Barbery Pirates and Indian skirmishes of mld-18th century). This
makes an average of one every
16 5-7 years. -Therefore, we should,
if history repeats itself—and it
must, otherwise why study it?—expect to hear the fife and drum most
any day now.
Asbury has four male quartets
and one female quartet. Four young
men, representing their best, accompanied Dr. Johnson tonight.
Three states and a foreign country
—India—were represented. At the
end of this semester these young
men are to leave for a nine months'
tour of England, Wales, Scotland,
and British South Africa. They
gave an exhibition of blending, harmony, time, and expression.
In closing, I would like to say
that the cooperation received from
the administrative staff, the faculty, the students, and from the Eastern Progress has been greatly appreciated by our club.
We are now clearing our decks in
preparaton for the Ohio Valley
Convention of International Relations Clubs to be held here next
fall.
Sincerely,
O. "D. OAYWOOD.
President World Affairs Club
O

Friday, May 15, 1936

which an allegedly Bumam ball
at useful work,. Most of the work
was being eiswuted by the Jaws,
vocal chords, and mouth. Then
was wan a garbled din of screams,
giggles, whining*. Jabbering, singing, and lauygagging that scarcely
anythln specific (with apologies to
the psychology department) could
be culled out of the blatant discord for quotation, in my brief
existence then has been only one
parallel to this scene, and that
one was imaginary. It was the
horrible scene described by Virgil,
concerning the descent into Purgatory, when the condemned wen
horded together, raising one helluva commotion.

Dedicate Library
Tuesday, May 26

Sportswear

nwlif ting exercises for the new
library an scheduled as a part of
the Commencement program and
will be held In the Hiram Brock
auditorium on Tuesday, May 38,
at 10 a. m. Dr. R, A. Foster, formerly head of the English department at Eastern, and now professor of English at Ohio University,
•Athens, O., will be the chief speaker for the occasion. Immediately
following the dedication then will
be a reception held In the library
with town people and visitors as
In the next issue of the Progress, guests.
O
which will appear as a special edition on Commencement day, we
GLEANINGS
will reveal ourselves to you byname
Congressman O'Connor calls Faas the writer of this column for
the past three yean. By that time ther coughlin a "Ubelous intruder
we will ban received our diploma in politics." We dont know about
(we hope), and It will be too late the "ubekws,' but it Is the inaliento come gunning after us (it being able right of every American citiunderstood that "us" is a singular zen to Intrude in politics.
noun).
Says a caustic scribe: "in three
years," says Herr Hitler In a recent
After the following Love Lyrics speech, "I ban done as much as
are published for your approval any human being could do." That
(generous word), the best Lyric of sounds as though it ought to have
the year win be adjudged and a a Washington date line.
prise will be awarded the winner.
The following monstrosities are the
Of course, if the new British sulast to be submitted:
perliner, Queen Mary, (alia to break
For two long years m misbehaved the speed record crossing the At- •
lantic, she can be nchristened War
(An onery girt you bet);
'
Debts.
But I still cant get publicity
In that column "Scandalette."
By Margare Anne Benton

Fate has cast me in a play
m which I fall in love.
But holy gee! the play's the thing—
Blanca, my turtle dove!
By Jim Hart
Moral for today: He who runs
may read things about himself
that he never suspected.
O

CALENDAR
^r**1** »*>y l»-<tolldren's recital. Auditorium, 7:30 p. m. Junior
Promenade, 8:00 p. m., small gym.
Saturday, May le-Traok meet.
Eastern vs. Centre and Georgetown,
Danville, 2:88 p. m.
Tuesday. Kay 18-6wim meet,
■sstem vs. Berea, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, May ao-Senior program, chapel hour. Weekly broadcast, 4:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 81—Intercollegiate
swimming meet. Weaver Pool, 3:00
p. m.
Friday. May 22—Violin recital.
Auditorium, 4:00 p. m. County high
school commencement, Auditorium,
8:00 p. m.
Saturday. May 22 Senior breakfast, 7:30 a. m. Intercollegiate track
championships, Centre College, all
day.
Sunday, May 24-Baccalaureate
exercises, 10:80 a. m. Organ recital
Auditorium, 4:20 p. m.
Monday, May 26—"Taming of the
Shrew," Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, May 36—Library Dedication, 10:00 a. m.
Wednesday, May 27—Commencement, 10:00 a m.

MADISON
Kentucky
FRIDAY,

MAT

"THE HOUSE OF A
THOUSAND CANDLES"

mkmmkwkwkwkwkwkwm

Come in and see if we haVe

TOOTS.

The McGaughey Studio

STAND7ERC
Smart Stylet

•^

MAIN AT SECOND

VULCAN IRVINE
LADIES' * MEN'S TAILOR
Cleaning. Pr using,
Mas* fca n'nsanafl
IV Mam m.
i

' i
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For Every Occasion

oo
Hare's luxury at a
practical price e
There's no need now to sacrifice luxury and long life
when you buy hosiery. Our thrilling assortment of
Allen-A Hosiery offers you top quality at the practical
price of $1.00 per pair. Lovely new spring colon blend
with every smart ensemble. You"ll find these finer, carefully constructed hose an actual economy. See our many
Allen-A styles in this hosiery wardrobe. You'll love them
at $1.00 the pair.
For TRUE ECONOMY-Buy QUALITY

Rice & Arnold Co.
INCORPORATED

For
SUMMER

Never ban trasses far afterneon and cocktail inrsslsns
been so appealing and a* nesssukkfly arises. " Many follow
the Paris edict of haying a
ttttte Jacket, bolero or ease
aoslgnsi especially far the
Creek, An the

We have 100 Sample

$1.00 each

AND SWIM SUITS

HOSIERY

"SUNSET OF POWER"

that we are selling for

SPORT SHIRTS
$1
TROUSERS
$1 op
SHOES
92.95 up

ALLEN-A

SATUKDAY, MAT 1«TH.
0»«a 16:88 A. M.

8xlO*inch Photographs

What do you need?
Sport
shirts, sport trousers, sport shoes. Anything, you need and want to
make warm weather a pleasure
instead of a pain. It's hem . . .
now ... for you,

Superb Quality

With rbiUlp. Holmes, Mae Clarke,
Irving PleheL Bestta
"Easy Aces No. 8"—"Tropics".

Serial, "Roaring West" Chapter
On one of those unique moon- No. 12.
light nights of the past week, we
SUNDAY, MAT 17TB.
found ourselves intoxicated (take
Issues!! OMJ Grant la
it easy) with the" mysterious
"BIG BROWN EYES"
orange-crimson glow, and so took
to reflecting. We mortals, I be- Metro News—"Heedllner"—Wordcn
lieve, are moon-worshipers of a Parade, "Coral Isle of the Atlantic"
sort, for not only does the lunar
MONDAY, MAT UTS.
planet control the tides (and a
woman's affections) but it invari- Shirley Deaao Isamny Dews* ih
ably inspires hordes of people to
THE FIRST BABY"
write a song glorifying the moon Fox News—Msrrie Melodies In Colover some particular state or river. or,'"Miss Glory"—Oswald Cartoon,
There 4s Carolina moon. Blue Ken- "Soft BaU Game". .
tucky moon, Montana moon, Texas
moon, moon over Miami, and
TUESDAY, MAY 16TH.
others of various moods, proporASM IUISUII m
tions and hues. What we an THE WITNESS CHADl"
waiting for is a moon song that
With Walter Abel.
will take care of all of them: "PlctorWr-VarJeues. "The Fbfr'Moon Over Forty-eight States," for
man Rookie"—Popeye the Sailor
Instance.
In "A Clean Shaven Man".
Have been doing some scientific
WEDNESDAY, MAT 28TH
research over at Bumam hall late"ANYTHING
GOES"
ly (no, I do rmitness at Sullivan
hall. My affiliations with Bumam Witt* Btag
ball are purely in the Interests of 'March of Time".
the advancement of science . .
THURSDAY, MAY 81ST.
ever a noble martyr), and made
"HICH HBOC LADY"
some observations the other night
from eleven to about eleven forty- Wish
five. Reclining on the velvety carpet on the stage of the amphi- R. K_ o. Wsws "sassumiJ With
theatre, I listened to the sounds Salt"—"Home Town Olympics".

FOR SUMMER

$2-98
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The Junior Class Presents THE KENTUCKIANS in the

PROM
Hours 9 to 1

In the Small Gym Toni&ht

SOCIETY
ART EXHIBIT
The public twMn
u invited to see a
group of oil p»
g« bung for this
week in the lower hall of tbe Administration building at Eastern.
These forty-seven painting* by as
may artists from one unit of the
Isochromatic Exhibition of OB
Paintings being circulated by the
research laboratories of M. orumbacher, New York City dealer in
artists' materials. They are painted
on canvases uniform in ate and
texture with Bcbmlnke oil colon,
and are to form the basis of an
experiment- regarding the permanency of the colors used.
Tbe best known painter in the
group whose work is shown here is
the landscape painter, Ohauncey P.
Ryder.
The exhibition will be shown between the hours of S:00 a. m. and
4:00 p. m. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
ENTERTAINS
The student members of the Social Committee at Basttm Teachers College entertained with an Informal tea Tuesday afternoon In
honor of the students who enrolled
for the spring term.
In the receiving line were Mr.
Marshall Ney and Miss Dorothy

Adam, Miss Disney, Mrs. Porter.
Mrs. Deaton and Mrs. Stewart

GARDEN PARTY
Miss Mary Burrier entertained
with a garden party Friday evening st the home of Mrs. Frank
Robinson, on Sunset Ave. Her
guests were tbe major and minor
students of home economics at
■astern, tbe home economics faculty, Mrs. H. L. Lonovah, Mrs.
Frank Robinson and Miss Little
KobL
She was assisted in entertaining
by Miss Ruth Dix, Miss Mary

Yo.11 be pleased with the price,
tea. Louise Hat shop fa MoKee*s
Store.
Mrs. T. O. Oaines and Mrs. Floyd
Oalnes of Owenton spent the weekend with Miss Helen Oalnes.
Miss Mary Lou Hamilton has returned to her home hi ML Sterling after a visit here with her
sister. Miss Martha Hamilton
Miss Katie Slmms spent the
week-end at her home In Springfield.
Mrs. R. O. Hayes, Springfield
spent Saturday with Misses Ann
and Ruth Hayes.
Mr. Paul Tlemey spent Saturday
evening in Mt. Vernon.
Miss Mary Lynn Stebbins spent
the week-end at her home In Kayser, W. Vs..

If there was a popularity
contest for Summer Clothe
—the winner would undoubtedly be White Suits.

BIRTHDAY PARTT
Mrs. Noel B. Cuff entertained
informally Wednesday afternoon In
celebration of the third birthday of
her son, Edward. Quests included
Carolyn Camp, Catherine Hummed, Catherine Keene, Tommle
arise, John Helm, Don Amon and
Donald Mattox. Mrs. Cuff was
assisted in entertaining by Miss
Naomi Kolb.
Miss Lucy Wallace spent the
week-end hi Lexington.
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
and the Y. ML C. A. spent Saturday at Camp Daniel Boone on the
Kentucky river.
wsathe
guest of Miss Martha

Gloriette Beauty
Shop

$4-98

All Kinds of Btanty Culture
and Permanent Waves.
Your Patronage Solid ted
•81

Straw 98c to $3.50
White Shoes $2.98 to $5.00

"BE WELL BARBERED"
HAIR CUTS
SHAVE
TONIC

E.V. Elder

_Ji

SSe

STOCKER'S BARBER
SHOP

HOME OF SMART STYLES

McKae

PLCNTY
SPORTY

you re

freedom

of the

knees.
Mojud Knee Le,
* SILK STOCK

79c pair
IF you're interested in freedom of the knees, you'B
appreciate Mojud Knee Lengths! The snug-detp elastic
top keeps them up imootMy and safer/, relieving yon
qf garter worries. Knee lengths have the seme clear
beauty as other Mojud Clari-phanes, end come in the
fethion-right Scrteidite ShsJ*t, crested by Orry-Kety.
famous designer of fesnloiis worn by Warner Bros.
screen stars.

228 Main
Street

nun to escort her to the hall,
which DON gladly agreed to do until he discovered that the "girl"
was none other than JOE OTLLY
dressed in female attire. Meanwhile
the night watchman was frantically
searching for the lost girl.

Crews of the senior class; Mr. Idward Hester and Miss Nancy Covlngton of the Junior class; Mrs. 8.
E. Taylor and Miss Lenarue Oawood of the sopohomore cuss, and
Mr. Edward Etcher and Miss Hlrabeth Campell of the freshman
class. Mrs. P. I* Adams, Oapt- W.
W. Ford and Mrs. Ford and Mrs.
E. W. Reynolds.
Presiding at tbe tea table were
Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Misses Ettas
Hughes, Mary King Burrier, and
AlUe Fowler.
Assisting in entertaining were
Mrs. Boms T. Case, Misses Eunice wingo, Mary Lillian Smith,
Kate Padgett, MaraeUa Nortbcutt.
Naomi Oritton, Anna Ware Arrasmith, Louise Weaver, Ads Reed.
Myrtle Perry, Blanche Bhely, Aritta
Baxter, Boise Young. Elisabeth
Hancock, Mary EL Talcomb, Mildred Cecil, Margaret Hubbard and
Harriett Hughes.

THE WINNER

Phone
182

(Bloomfield's
Eastern Students
Always Welcome
AX
Stockton's Drug Store

Subscription $1.50

Friends, It to a great pleasure to
be here this morning. Am I right in
thinking that Its the same with
yout Well, maybe not, but Tve been
Itching to see in print some of these
fact* that have been so conspicuous
since my retirement, so if you will
pardon me this time, ill just let
off some of my surplus nearness.
With warm days here it Is only
natural for the college couples to
take the campus. They are seen
strolling arm In arm "here, there
and everywhere.'' The open ah*
theater holds a great attraction for
all, but the tennis courts mre mart
seclusive; however, a ban has been
put on them at certain hours.' Even
the farm proves attractive to MARGARET LOWE and her often-mentioned standby, OAKLET LANHAM, who boasts that he took her
to the farm with him and made her
carry soil specimens. If he were going to be a farmer we would think
he was merely preparing her for
future work.
The snap shot erase has taken
the place of roller skating and even
BOY PXLLB has consented; to spend
S few hours with EVELYN PETERS
St this occupation. BOB SEEVER8
has recovered from his last shock,
and Is now molesting LORINNE
8TTOALL You know they're both
so sentimental—weep' on each other's shoulders In the show, and all
that sort of thing. How did LEE
POYNTER rate with BE8SDC
BAUMOARTNER when she was
here last week-end? Wonder what
caused the split-up between him
and RUBY MoOOYEt HOI Huml
I'm bored, the subject doesn't even
interest me! ALMA BEST "blew
up" When PAUL DEMOISEY stepped out to tthe athletic banquet
with HELEN OARDINER, and now
she Is running after ART LUND.
At present be seems to be in her
clutches, but they all leave soon.
Hold him tight, ALMA.
I've had my eyes on PAT STEWART and JUANITA BTROUD for
some time, and my first suspicions
have been proved to be true. Dont
they look cute hi the rumble seat
of PRANK HILL'S car? Seems that
KEITH DICKEN cant even trust
his friends, for while he was on
the ceirrpmg trip, JOHN SHEARER
decoyed- bis girl, KLT7IAHBTH
HANCOCK; but maybe that was
only to keep ELIZABETH from geting lonesome. KATHERXNS STUART and ORION DENNY had quite
a grand time on a picnic the other
evening, and as a result ORION has
been seen hanging around her ever
since, and KATHRRINB talks about
him a lot herself. JESSIE BRINTON and JAN WALTERS have a
great little secret—a secret engagement.
RUTH GERMAN failed to have
a good time on the Y camping trip
because THOMAS LUDWIOK spent
tbe majority of bis time with LEO

James Neale Made
Alpha Zeta Head
James Neale, a sopohomore, Richmond, has been elected to the
presidency of the Alpha Zeta Kappa for the 1936-37 school year. Mr.
Neale succeeds Kelly Clore, who
will serve in the capacity of vicepresident next year. Miss Mary
Agnes Bonn has been made secretary-treasurer of tbe organization.
At this same meeting medals
were awarded to the members of
the varsity debate squad Those
receiving the awards were Kelly
Clore, James Neale, Donald Michelson, and Luclen Wllcoz.
The Alpha Zeta Kappa, of which
Dr. Saul Hounchen Is sponsor, is
already making plans for the next
year's work. Tbe program will include numerous activities which
deal with the various phases of
public spearing.

at

Perry's Drug
Store
This coupon good for 5c
on any purchase of 50c aft
our store.

The 1936 Anthology
"Belles Lettres"
Now on sale at the Progress Office
and from members of the
Canterbury Club

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF OUTSTANDING SUMMER
FASHIONS!
200

NEW

SUMMER
Every Dress a Winner!

$3*8

Slt^RBliY^SLORE 'aha DELONA
HACKER enjoyed it Immensely on
picnics seem to b* In order. A good
time for budding romances. KATHERINE McNUTT thought DON
MXOHKLSON was sweet until she
saw that ALLENs KELLST was
monopolising his time. No, she's not
jealous, why should she be? She
Just stepped out of tthe picture.
EDDIE EICHER has changed his
mind again; this time she is THEDA CAMPBELL, TWO "tallft" together. EDDIE end several others
have shown us that what Burnam
girls reject Sullivan girls accept
with Joy. Those to whom this does
not apply, please do not take offense.
As much as I nate to mention it,
wonder why KAYO OAYWOOD
wrote on the back of tbe photo he
gave RUBY "I'm going to sit right
down and write myself a letter."
Has RUBY HAMM been up to BESSIE HENRY'S tricks? CHARLES
BRYANT Is another fickle character. This time he has chosen ETHEL HENDRIOKSON; and BONNIE
BfRT is taking It "rit wall" so far.
MISS McKINNEY is not very food
Of NANCY BARNETT since R J.
WARMS discovered bis fondness
for her. JACK McCORD made a
great mistake the other day when
he let it be known that he would
"court'' almost any gut Now they
will all make a rush for him. That
very night be himself started on
MARGARET STEELS ZARING.
An explanation of HEBER TARTAR'S maneuvers has been found.
Seems that SALLY PETTY is NANCY WALTHALL'S good friend, so
[ when she came here NANCY instructed HEBER to takejrood care
of her, and so be has. JEAN VXROIN Is glad MOSS GILL'S desk is
near the window, because she can
look out every once in a while and
see CARL YEAGER Have you seen
the nice little souvenir horse that
TOMMY SCOTT has been sporting
since the Derby? Rather strange,
the affectionate look that comes in
his eyes when be see this horse.
Wonder if he hasn't named it NO.
What's this wild talk about THEODORE KEITH escorting his girl
friend to the side door of Burnam
at 11 p. m. Saturday, and falling
to get in and seeing the approach
of tbe night watchman, they took
off down through the ravine, night
watchman after them. The "girl"
then encountered DON HALES and

lam worth

Smart jacket suits! New cape styles!
Tunic models! Peplums! "Expensive" style touches! Tucks, shirring and many other latest fashion
details!
■> • .
Whites, pastels and prints in sizes
14 to 20 and 88 to 52.

Ii
■'3

THEY'RE HERE! COOL, NEW

SUMMER

SUITS and COATS

I

-m

$2.98
They're smart! They're new! The Ideal outfit tor all hot weather
BjosajfagM Come early and assure yourself of one of these remarkable values!
Mannish suits, swagger suits, swagger coats, stroller coats. Superior styles and fabrics seldom found at this exceptionally low price!
Sises 14 to 20. Whites, naturals and pastels.

ADDED FEATURE!

COATS 11.98

__!

FASHION HITS . . . ALL OF THEM!

NEW SUMMER

HATS
Rough straws, smooth straws, fine felts,
stitcbed capes . . . we've assembled them
all for you! Beautiful pastels ... lota and
of whites! You'll adore the styles!

98c

tmm* mm
PCTSt-V.

KNOWN
FOR
BETTER —,VALUES
—
~T-f. •
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^Browsin Around

MAROONS TOP By IBVIN SANDFORD
From all appearances I would say
EAGLES 4-2 campus
that some of the students of the
have been reading dirm
novels. In the back of all novels
FOR BRYANT students
Is an advertising section. These
I speak of must have been
Eastern Outhit, Hut Righthander Wins 23rd Straight,
As Mates Able to Get Bingles When They Count
SETTLE

HITS

HOMER

Charley Bryant kept his collegiate
hurling record clean and rang up
his 23rd consecutive victory as the
Eastern Teachers College Maroons,
outhit 8 to 5, defeated the Morehead Teachers College Eagles here
Wednesday afternoon, 4 to 2.
Coach George Hembree's aggregation played heads-up, smart baseball and although held to a minimum number of hits by the Eagle
twirler, Leslie, they bunched their
blows where they would dq the
most good while Bryant held More,
head's bingles well scattered.
After neither team had scored in
the first inning and the visitors
had gone out in the first of the
second, the Maroons started In to
collect some runs just about the
time the weather man decided to
start the rain.
'
h. King singled and Ward singled.
Woody Hinkle, playing first for the
Maroons, socked a mighty triple
and both King and Ward counted.
Hinkle died on third.
The Eagles were unsuccessful in
the third and as the Maroons came
to bat they got their other two
hits together for two more runs.
Voshell hit a Texas-league single and after DeMolsey had fouled
out, Captain Ray Settle leaned
into one of Leslie's offerings and it
bounded over the walk on the first
hop for an easy home run.
The Eagles did their only scoring in the fourth when Ryan doubled, Ison singled and was thrown
out at second on an attempted
steal as Ryan held third, and Arason hit a home run which went
even farther than Settle's fourbase blow.
Although the scoring was ended
for the day both teams threatened
thereafter. In the fifth Voshell
walked with one out, went to second on a bad throw by Leslie and
went to third on a passed ball by
the catcher. Settle and Caldwell
were purposely passed to fill the
bases. L. Klrjg was out on an infield fly and Williams, batting for
Short, forced OaldwelL
In the sixth the visitors threatened when Ison singled but was
picked off first by Caldwell's bulletUke peg. Aronaon filed out and
then Vinson hit one that was labeled
"home-run" from the time it
started.
DeMolsey, however, started running with the crack of the bat, and
relaying it rapidly to Settle, Vinson was held to a triple.
Mild
threats occurred in the eighth and
in the ninth Bryant bore down and
struck out three men to make his
strike-out total nine for the day.
Leslie whiffed five Maroons.

reading this particular section. I
think it was the one that reads
"Learn to Wijte in Ten Easy Lessons."
Upon looking over the copy sheet
of the "Belles Lettres" I found
poems and novels literally flowing
from pens of aspiring young writers.
The 1936 edition of "Belles Lettres' or the "anthology" as it is
knpwn to many is off the press on
Friday, May IS. When one appreciates a work of art on the stage,
he applauds. The way the applause
of the student body will be recognized is by the purchase of the book
when, it is offered to the public.
When you purchase a book you an
two things that are helpful. You
are helping to defray the expense of
the book and you are offering encouragement to the Byrans' and the
Sinclair Lewis' whose work appears
in the new edition. Some of the
writers are having their work published for the first time, so let's get
In back of this issue and prove to
the up and coming literary wonders,
that we the reading public enjoy
and appreciate their work.

This past week the students of
Eastern and the citizens of Richmond were treated to three mighty
fine shows.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Shakespeare's famous comedy, was
presented on the screen of State
Theater, Monday evening. An array
of stars made the picture less interesting and rather boring at times.
On Thursday the general populatoln trekked to the Madison Theater to see John Fox, Jr.'s famous
Trail of the Lonesome Pine." Although the picture didn't follow the
book very closely, it was well dialogued and the characterlzaton was
marvelous.
Saturday evening witnessed a return engagement of "Les Miserables" to Richmond. The famous
French story of Jean Valjean was
brought to the Hiram Brock Auditorium through the efforts of the
students of Model High School. The
people of Richmond and vicinity
shouldn't have a thing to kick about
if they could average three shows a
week of such caliber.

On Saturday, May 2, your scribe
had the pleasure of covering the U.
C. Fresh Painters' show "QuackQuack." The show wasn't quite up
to par of the other Fresh Paint
shows but it wasnt so bad either.
"Quack-Quack" was put on by ihe
students of U. O.
Why can't Eastern with fine glee
clubs and orchestra, all under able
conductors, put on a similar show?
There Is talent on this campus that
has not been permitted to show itself.
The Fresh Paint shows of U. C.
are known throughout the country.
So Is Eastern, but only as a teachers college. It is late, I know, to
speak of something like this, but
give it a full summer to sink in and
maybe when next fall rolls around,
some of this hidden talent will be
permitted to show itself.
O
WAYNE CO. CLUB PICNIC
The Wayne County Club of Eastern Teachers College enjoyed a picFrance's glass industry comprises nic at Lake Reba Wednesday aft225 factories and gives employment ernoon from *:30 to g:00 o'clock.'
The Wayne county sponsors, Mis.
to approximately 70,000 workers.
Mary E. Barnhill and Miss Oermania Wingo, with the following members and guests were present: Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Dalton, Misses
Eva Gray, Mamie Ramsey, Shirley
Dolen, Leta Asberry, Martha Corder,
Emma Ooodpaster and Katherine
Stewart, Messrs. Oren Denney, Terrill Wilson, Sidney Baxter, Shoff
WATCHMAKER AND
Daughtery, John Savage,. Olen Sturgeon and Homer Glass. :

H. M.

WHITTINGTON
JEWELER

o~^—

North Second Street
Richmond,

Kentucky

RING LARDNER HURT
SANTA MONICA, Calif, May 13
—Ring Lardner, Jr., remained
in a hospital today for treatment
of Injuries received In an automobile accident yesterday.

"MEET THE GANG AT

Ten-ill's Restaurant
STUDENTS WELCOME AT ALL TIMES AT

MADISON DRUG COMPANY
Dependable Druggists

Margaret Burnam Shop
NEW COTTONS! SILKS!
EVENING DRESSES!
HATS — BAGS — HOSE FOR SUMMER

I

TYPEWRITERS
TYPE
«f tji—iltus. Ustag a met tjaiipiMi
wm reesM In met* teftesl thinking,

WW RENTAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Standard Typewriter Co.
U S.

vm

AND CORONA
West Shert Sheet

(Oppoaite Cisrthi-i)
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MODEL HIGH NEWS
-

By JOSEPH OWENS

.GARRETT ELECTED
Morris Garrett, student at Model
High school, was elected president
of the Kentucky junior Academy
of Science at' if third annual
meeting which was held.at Transylvania College. Morris Garrett
succeeds Miss Margaret Van Arsdell, Harrodsburg.
The Kentucky Junior Science
Club meeting was attended by approximately 400 high school scientists from 18 schools in Kentucky.
The meeting opened with addresses
of welcome by Dr. Arthur Braden,
president of Tarnsylvania, and Dr.
J. S. McHargue, Lexington, president of the Senior Academy of
Science, and closed with visits to
science laboratories and other
points of Interest on the Transylvania campus.
Young Garrett has been a student of science thruout his school
activity, starting his study of the
subject in the sixth grade and continuing It on to his Junior year.
He is a member of the Model High
Crucible Science Club, which was

<

Z5he Viewpoint

organised this year,. and is also
winner of the state contest in biology in the school year 1934-35.
Thomas T. Noland, a senior at
the Model school said also president of the Model High Crucible
Science Club, received honorable
mention for his contribution to the
Kentucky Junior Academy of Sci- Two Eastern athletes are to form
ence Bulletin entitled "Aluminum, the battery for the Leeds and Edwards team In the Richmond Softthe Magic Metal."
ball League. Joe Jenkins will do the
hurling for the storemen and Puss
BALL TEAM WINS
will be on the receiving
The Model High softball team Greenwell
was victorious in its second engage- end.
ment of the season, nosing out the The trackmen are putting In
Waco High team by a' score of 3-2. plenty of time in their practice sesWaco hammered out two runs in sions in preparation for their trithe first inning and held the Model angular meet with Centre and
boys scoreless throughout the first Georgetown at Danville. Don't be
half of the engagement. Dunn, surprised if the Maroon outfit
Model hurler, tightened up in the amasses quite a few points in this
second inning and held the Waco meet.
squad from further scoring.
Models last run came in to untie Neither the golf nor the tennis
the score when Dunn's line drive team has been able to win a meet
to right field sent Francis to the to date this season. However, many
home plate from second.
Interesting games have been played
The batteries for Model High were between the Easternltes and their
Dunn and Parks. B. Walters and opponents in these sports. Rawllngs
remains undefeated in golf compeCruse went the rounds for Waco.
tition this season, while Marshall
Arbuckle and Willie Moore, freshmen, have an unblemished record to
their doubles matches in the net
game.

COACH RANKIN TRACK SQUAD
can never tell what is going
IS RETAINED AT DANVILLE to Onehappen
in the grand old game
^^^^•■^^^

Announcement Made At Ban- Maroons to Meet Centre and
quet Which Honored RunGeorgetown in Meet
ners-up of Net Tests
Tomorrow
7
GRIDMEN SCORED HIGH STATE MEET MAY 23
Rome Rankin, who won half his
ball games and then some as head
coach at Eastern last year, will be
back on the Job during the coming
season, according to an announcement made by Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of Eastern.
The scene of the announcement
was a banquet given In honor of
Rankln's basketball team which climaxed a good season by going to
the finals in the KIAC tournament, only to be overpowered by
a taller Western Teachers College
five.
Rankin, who opened up the game
of football for Eastern fans, and
whose team flaunted an aerial attack that scored In every game on
the card, came to Eastern from
the Ohio high school where he had
served for 11 consecutive years.
His footbal lteam won four contests, tied one, and lost four, but
led all state teams In scoring. The
most notable win was over Morehead when the Maroons ruined
that school's homecoming festival
by larruping the Eagles 53 to 0.
His basketball team, after a slow
start, "went on to become the runner-up for the state championship.
The net crew turned on teams
which had beaten it, and took return engagements with surprising
ease.
The banquet, which was held at
Burnam Hall, was followed by a
dance at the Weaver health building. Also on the program at the
dinner were Rankin, Richard
Greenwell, 1935 football captain,
and Woodrow Hinkle, retiring net
captain. Some 80 persons were
present.

The Eastern track team will
Journey to Danville Saturday, May
16, to compete in a triangular meet
with Centre and Georgetown. This
is the only encounter the team
will have until the State Track
Meet at Danville, May 23.
The boys, tolling daily under the
tutorship of .Coach Rankin, show
great signs of carrying honors back
to the Eastern campus.
Harry Tudor, a Richmond lad,
who holds the State record for the
100 yard dash as a freshman,
promises to be a therat for the
same honors in the varsity ranks.
Joe Jenkins continues to better his
mark in pole vaulting that he
made when he won the, State
championship as a freshman. Art
Lund tosses the Javelin close
enough to the State' record to
cause bis opponents much worry.
A team to represent the varsity
at Danville will be chosen by Coach
Rankin from the fallowing: Javelin, Limb; discus, Britton, Limb,
Lund, and D. King; shot-put,
Briton, O. King; pole vault,
MlchelsoB, Jenkins; broad Jump,
Klllen; MO yard dash, Williams,
Tudor; 390 yard dash, Tudor,
Tlncher, William*; 440 yard dash,
Williams,
Mlrhshon.
McGlnnis,
Tlncher; 880 yard dash, Williams,
Warner, Mlchelson; mile run, Warner, Taylor; 3 mile run, Heare;
880 yard relay, Tlncher, Tudor,
Williams; mile relay, Mlchelson,
McGlnnis, Tlncher; high hurdles,
Fulkerson.

Banquet Held By
Theatrical Group

CHAMPIONSHIP
SWIM TESTS
AT EASTERN

By KELLY CLOSE
Eastern is to have the honor of
being host to the first statewide
Indoor Intercollegiate swimming
meet in the history of athletics In
Kentucky. Let's all give Mr. McDonough our full support In makFirst
ing this affair a success.

of baseball. After having, handily
defeated L. M. U. In two games
earlier in the season, the Maroons
suffered defeat when they met the
Lmcolnmen on the Harrogate diamond.
Bunching their hits and making
their blows count for runs, enabled
the Hembreemen to inflict defeat
upon the heads of their rivals from
Morehead. Scoring five wins on six
hits Is pretty smooth functioning,
believe me.
The Eastern nine now has won
five battles and suffered two losses.
Two of the triumphs were over L
M. U. and one was captured from
the University of Indiana, another
from the University of Louisville,
and the Morehead game accounts
for the fifth win. L. M. U. and Indiana are responsible for the Maroon defeats.
Voshell leads the Eastern swat
parade with a .473 batting average.
The next in line are Caldwell with
.464, Settle with .302, and DeMolsey
With .333.

Tank
Title to be Settled In
Eastern Pool on
May 21st.
Intercollegiate

UNIVERSITY IS STRONG
The first indoor Intercollegiate
swimming meet in the history of
athletics In Kentucky colleges and
universities will be held in the
pool at Eastern Teachers College,
Richmond, on May 21.
The tournament idea was conceived by swimmers of the University of Kentucky, and when
they broached the subject to T. O.
McDonough, athletic director at
Eastern, he quickly gave his consent for the meet to be held there.
U. of K. docs not have a swimming pool but despite this, a group
of boys have formed a team and
are at present undefeated In the
state, having recently defeated
Eastern and Morehead.
The tournament will be managed
by the U. of K. team with Mr.
McDonough acting in an advisory
capacity and cooperating with
them. Invitations will be sent to
every college and university, in the
state, including Western Teachers,
Transylvania, Morehead Teachers,
Murray Teachers, Centre, Union,
University of Louisville, Asbury at
Wilmore, Berea, Kentucky Wesleyan, and, of course, U. of K. and
Eastern.
The following events will be held:
150-yard medley relay; 200-yard
free style relay; fancy diving; 100yard free style; 225-yard free style;
50-yard crawl; 50-yard back; 50yard breast stroke.
The pool at Eastern, one of the
newest and finest in the state, It
admirably suited for Kentucky's
first Intercollegiate water carnival.
The pool grandstand will seat more
than 250 persons.
The preliminaries will be run off
in the afternoon, starting at S p.
m. and the finals will be held that
night, starting at 8. The Su-Ky
circle of the University of Kentucky student prep organization,
announced it will present the trophy to\he winning team.

Rivers Shoe Service
FOR BETTER RE-BUILT SHOES
Staolfer BafldJng

Sooth Second Street

Students • • •
Why not come down after classes in the afternoon
and enjoy some of our enticing sundaes and sodas along
with one of Mrs. Cosby's delicious sandwiches? .
Other students enjoy them, you may too.

BEGLEY'S DRUG STORE
WE DELIVER

PHONE 666

SENIOR HIGH
The Little Theatre Club held its
annual banquet In the vestry rooms
Presbtyerian Church
PEOPLE VISIT ofon theFridayFristevening,
May 9. The
More Than 1000 Spend Day
on Campus for Initial
Program
BECKLEY

IS DffiECTOR

More than 1,000 high school seniors, principals, superintendents,
parents and friends were guests
here last Friday, May 8, at the first
annual high school senior day held
on thli campus.
The morning program opened
with a mass assembly of the visitors and college students In the auditorium. President H. L. Donovan
delivered a brief welcome address
which was followed by a musical
program given by the college men's
and women's glee clubs. The Little
Theater Club then presented a oneact play.
After an inspection tour of the
campus, the guests were served
lunch, picnic style, on the lawn in
front of Burnam Hall.
The feature of the afternoon
program was a physical education
demonstration, furnished by college
men and women under the direction
of the physical education staff.
Plays and games, boxing and wrestling, relays, clogging, swimming, and
diving were some of the activities.
Music was furnished by the college
band.
As a farewell program, refreshments were served to the visitors
on the lawn In front of Burnam
Hall.
Counties represented by 1938
graduating classes were Bourbon,
Campbell, Estill, Fayette, Franklin,
Garrard, Harrison, Jefferson, Kenton, Laurel, Lee, Lincoln, Madison,
Mercer, Owsley, Pendleton, Pulaskl,
Rockcastle, Scott, Shelby, Trimble,
Washington, Whltley, Woodford.
Sam Beckley, assistant director of
extension at Eastern, had charge of
the days program,
O
SAYS BUSINESS BETTER
NEW YORK, May 14
-Sydney
G. McAllister, president of International Harvester Co., told stockholders at the annual meeting today "business is considerably better than a year ago."

banquet was attended by members
of the Little Theatre and their
guests.
Robert Terrill, senior and past
president of - the club, was the
toastmaster for the evening. Dr.
Edward Saxon, head of the English department at "Transylvania
College, was the guest speaker.
His subject was the "Importance
of the Imagination in the Appreciation of the Drama."
' Jack Hughes, president of the
club, was presented with a Little
Theatre Club pin in recognition of
his service to the club during the
past year.
Rehearsals of "Taming of the
Shrew" are progressing rapidly, and
according to the latest reports
from Miss Pearl Buchanan, sponsor and coach of the club, the cast
will be ready to present the drama
In fine form. The play win be
given on Monday vening, May 25,
and also during the first week of
summer school.

TOWN CLAD

SUITS
$

Town Clod settles your Spring
suit problem I Hand picked
Dunbury fabrics from the finest mills I Styled by today's
fashion leaders I Tailored by
foremost matters in the art I

PENNEYS SHOES

"More miles in every pair"

Senior Wins 1936
Regents Orations
Donald Mlchelson, senior from
Mt. Sterling, was the winner In the
annual oratorical contest which Is
sponsored by the Alpha Zeta Kappa, Eastern's public speaking club.
Mr. Mlchelson's subject was "Lest
We Forget" and it deals with war
prevention. This marks the second
consecutive year that Mr. Mlchelson has been the winner in the
contest
Luckn Wucox, Junior, Paint Lick,
won second place with "Typical
American Justice," a discussion of
corruption and injustice in American courts. Miss Nell Burton, a
junior from Stacy Fork, spoke on
"The Way to Peace." Kelly dors,
president of Alpha Zeta Kappa,
presided at the contest which was
held as the chapel program.
Mlchelson and Mr. Wllcox will
be awarded the gold and bronze
medals, respectively, given annually by the board of regents to the
winners in the oratorical contest.
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MEN'S SHIRTS

98c
Smart shirts in
whites, patterns,
solids. Tubfast!

NEW SPRING TIES
Colorful!

98c
Bright pew colors and patterns. An with
resilient construction!
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